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U Editor uf Tha WtrU.) U
k you show a disposition to 

dispersge the prorino# of Manitoba, se 
your "scissors” men clip every item that 
bears against Manitoba and the Northwest, 
and every correspondent whd hie or thinks 
he hie a grievance, alls it In yotir columns, 
and you point to it in you editorial notes 
with glee as corroborating yottr lew opinion 
of the country. One of our most persist
ent enemiee appears to be one M. B. 
Howsen, a disappointed carpet bagger, who 
in the greatness of hie spleen against the 
government tries his little best to injure 
Manitoba in the eyes of your people, so as 
to malts the government appear in a bad 
light because they are trying to elevate 
this country to Its proper position. Of 
eourae If he can belittle Manitoba it reflects 
on the government. Now, as to the census 
returns, 1 contend that the system pursued 
In the enumeration perpetrated a gross 
outrage on ont province. Thousands of 
settlers who had come in here to stay were 
taken with their families as living in the 
eastern provinces. I know this to be so, 
as I was enumerator for a small division 
in Ontario (I took 320 families) and I 
had to take 40 or 60

A'j.i TTÎinEVERYBODY
OAN NOW AFFORD

â TORONTO DAILY
entitled' mi U !SK Is

ferenoe to the"ttpMfy implied in the 
Guelph college ; for he is eminently ener. 
getic and skilled in his profession ; but the 
system as developed at pissent is only a

'datura /One would suppose that every kind of dis- 
~w»na novered ralaUn.'.i.ip been already util- —

"™1: œtosstt -
•ntdasti -bar hitherto b*tit"otèrl*WM'

by invstitnee e#' pk*a( to whom We frdWy 
offer it. Imagine the bride and bridegroom 
after innumerable trials and obstacle* of 
every kind to be at last at the altar end 

' ge eemoer begun. The dBeiatiag 
bishop (we will suppose the contracting 
parties lob*of suoh noble birth that it 
takes a bishop to unite them) asks whether 

allege any impediment 
now “or else fdtever hold his peace."
To the dismay of the wedding pally, an 
old woman (the evil genius or fairy pot 
invited to the christening) eomea forward 
and expiries—what abe alone baa known— 
the mystery in which the birth of the 
bride’s mother, long since dead, was in
volved. Documents era produced which 
prove to the satisfaction (or rather dissatis
faction) of all present that the bride’» ma
ternal grandmother was the bridegroom's 
half-sister, nearly 60 years old-r than him
self ; “ and, therefore,” concludes the 
malicious old beldame, “at a man cannot 
marry his niece, the marriage is unlawful !”
Great sensation of course ensues, but the 
bishop, who is well up in the table 
of - kindred etc., quietly remarks :
“A min may not marry bis niece, 
but he may marry his great-niece,” 
and accordingly proceeds with the 
service, to the discomfiture of the 
ancient hag and the joy of every
body else. Suoh a marriage, indeed, 
would be quite lawful, for the relationship, 
it will be observed, is one of four degiees, 
and accordingly it is not one of the 'Tor- 
bidden degrees. ” Should such a marriage 
be followed, as most marriages are, by 
progeny wo should have the curious result 
that the children would have their own 
mother for a “Welsh niece," and would be 
tirai cousine to their grandmother and first 
cousins twice removed to themselves 1 A 
marriage in high life actually took place a 
few years ego in which the bridegroom was 
first cousin twice removed to the bride.
Her ladyship therefore became daughter-in- 
law to her own Welsh nephew j and when 
a son and heir appeared upon the scene he 
figured aa seeond cousin to one grandfather 
and aa great-great-great-nephew to the 
other, who was less than 60 years of age
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come end entry desolation through the 
woods, oof fair duMeno'sMM secure 
of the beratiful likVA now found in their 
fullest beaatyfM. pipped 
a deep fleme by tlto.fflWl. No
painter can Imite* the- wongdsoea beaety 
found just now In-tt)» wpObeseb and maple 
loaves, end the wonder ti tittle they yet 
bear their inimitable yellow, and purple, 
and red, and silver base those who under, 
stand the ways of fixing colore in fiowéte 
etc., by means of wax do qot gather more 
of these leaves before they ere swept away 
and crisped. The writer yesterday found 
three young ladies from England who are 
spending the autumn in Canada out in the 
College park collecting leaves. They said 
nowhere hid they ever men anything so 
beautiful. This was tha but time to gather 
them they said, now thaï they were freshly 
fallen. end yet held the compact consistency 
of the leaves. Each year, they Said, for the 
past five or ex, autumn-leaf ornaments 
have been growing mote fashionable at 
social gatherings. If English ladies 
could get these leaves they would 
think themselves possessed of a 
treasure indeed—the colors are more 
beautiful during a season having little rain, 
but crisp frosts at night. The maple of all 
the trees in the forest turns first and flames 
bright when the others begin to pot 
sickly yellow color. It is; the first 
of winter, and of it 
gifted poet, sings :
RBnt the maple Sgtowe

When prie »re the springtime regions;
And lie lowers of Same from rinr preel.in.

The advsnee of wieser-e legions.1’
One of the young ladies had on a suit 
trimmed entirely with maple and beech 
leaves, end the hits of the other two were 
similarly decked. The effect was simply 
lovely. They bed three large beaketsfuL 
aid said they were taking them, to tbC 
Queens, where they would wax them. 
When waxed the leaf will retain al its 
beautiful unes for years, while the leaf 
itself will not ersek or decay. There are 
several methods which may be adopted in 
waxing, though the better one ii perhaps to 
drap this leaf into melted wet, when it will 
retain «efficient to preserve it for yearn. 
The lesvremey, after being dried, be pre
served between the leaves of a book,or those 
needed for toilet purposes may be kep 
basket, which would be all the prettie 
more suitable for being of wickerwork. For 
three weeks yet autumn leaves might "litr

thered, end our fair year,g ladies Who 
and by |n tha dreary winter, when the 

treepnre bare, will pipe for some of 
summer and autumn wealth, should supply 
themselves. What a beauty and graca too 
would those leaves add to drawingroom 
decorations, or the churches, especially dur
ing the Cbristmastide. Several boxes of 
leaves have been Sent by. parties here to 
thrii friends in England and Ireland within 
the put fortnight.

An A VTUXSAL JA VST.

A,Stroll Areas* Toronto—In lie Vicinity ’ 
of Wish Pari- A me o' Pome#-A ri*. 
rare or a Bavltie.

It was a genuine autumnal day. The eir, 
was fsesh and invigorating, but net windy ; 
delightfully cool, but not ehllly—the very 
day for a saunter among country bye-paths 
sad through shady ravines. Nature «earned 
to be lulled into a universal Calm. No 
cheerful robin red-breast, no pipiqg whip- 
poor-will, no goldon-brmrtod canary filled

ni nr bvtiabaeu or on uup l*a«u*.
Next to .tha com torn league founded end 

dissolved by Mr. Cobden, no political 
organization has succeeded in carrying, by 
Its influence direct and injireo^ more im
portant measures then the land league, 
now dissolved by its founder, Mr. ; Parnell. 
The main objecta of the land league, like 
those,of the corn law league, have been vir
tually accomplished. The week of the 
land league may he said tp have begun with 
the effort to carry the defeat of eoropen- 
eetion for disturbance bill in I860, and to 
have reached i’e goal in the land act,and tha 

act of 1881 and 1882. Waiving 
all aide lanes and class outcries, 
no »ra~‘t~t* outsider can dowbt that 
tire Irish peasant of to-day, with hie 
rant lowered twenty per cent, a rent wbfoh
he knows can not be raised for fifteen years
sad then only by a court of law, who is 
certain of eompehsstion for every improve
ment and is at liberty, to tell hie,interest In 
the land, is in a better position than the 
Irish peasant of the outie rack rent days de
scribed by Mias Edgeworth, or of lever’s cle
ver caricature a generation later. And Mr. 
G lade tone's* warm set admirers cannot deny 
that Me interest in Ireland has bean stimu
lated, if not hie hand forced, by the policy 
of tin land league. An account is 
now to he given 
pooditnre of the large sums sent 
from America to Ireland. Of coure» 
the expenditure was naoaasarily large, so 

y elections to be contested, the support 
of inspecte in prison, and the relief of the 
victime of the eviction» which the landlords 
hurried on all over Ireland re order to evade 
Mr. Gladstone's legislation, But Mr. 
Egan, the land league treasurer, is a par- 
sen of very different stamp from Mr. 
•’Donovan Boaaa, and it ia therefore to be 
taken for granted that the expenditure of 
the funds en trailed to him will be fully 
and honorably «wanted for.
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who then «aided sad do so still 
in Manitoba as residents of Ontario. It is a 
simple question of arithmetic to determine 
how many residents of Manitoba were 
taken a* belonging to Ontario when in e 
population of 18001 found over 40. Fur- 
ther while the census was being completed 
the province gained a large number. Now 
aa to the exportation of food. Why should 
Manitoba export provisions when she has a 
home market caused by the immense influx 
of Settlers, for they do come in spite of 
Heweon, Jones A Co, and the army of men 
employed on the railway and other public 
work», beoanae men working on these enter- 
priaee do not raise grain, etc. I Hewson was 
invited to come to Manitoba and see for 
himself ; then if he felt like reviling our 
country he could do so. As to Jones I do 
not think it possible that 
hi» remarks and must have been disap
pointed in not getting a slice of «me bo

bs was seeking. Hewson gives him 
on the book by saying he is an honor, 

and of good reputation. 1 never 
(isard of Mr Jones but u a man who was 
addicted to looking alter No 1 pretty 
sharply. I think that if a man goes 
through a country and sticks to the lines 
of public travel he is not qualified 
then to «peek about the caps' 
of a country. We can produce all 
the graine you grow in Ontario^jnd 
much better in quality and in larger quan
tities per acre with not half the labor. 
Just take the item of manure. Every 
Ontario farmer knowe the trouble be has 
with this, with him, one constituent of good 
farming while here the only trouble is to 
get rid of the stuff from about your prem
ises Bet one of your farmers may say 
that this will in time come to an end, 
-that we will be forced to use manures to 
produce crops. All I can aay as to that is 
that around Winnipeg where you know 
land hw been cropped euceeaeively for over 
the half century there ia no diminution in 
its productiveness, and we defy Ontario to 
produce finer vegetable» then ie to be had 
fn an around this city. Cabbage, potatoes, 
onions, carrots, turnips, etc. in profusion 
end of the finest quality are to be obtained 
in the market and out of farmers' wagons 
on the streets every day of the week. I

that can
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rc Am receiving dftily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway lOO cords of Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following reties: .

BEST HâBB I00B, (Bn* 4 Maple), long, 15.00 Per Bert 
" “ cut and split, 10.00 "

2nd QtfALITT,

nerts mummdk 
rendent Editort 
all Hve subjects.
$3 per year, *1 for four months on a 

herald 
Mr. Roberts, Canada's

Sent os Trial for see mouth for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

of the ex-TRY IT FOR A MONTH. with the tint of the rosehe is honest in
(Address)

THE WORLD I

X, y14.00 II
I1* King Street East. Toronto

Order» left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front St»., SIt fflsf 
St. East, rante St. Wharf, and 689 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.

The Toronto World.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER U, ISM.
rrlnee Arthur Frolrrts the Nuns at Bam- 

leh.
From Ihe SI. Jamtt Gazette.

The Daughters of Sion have a convent 
and institution .of their order at Ramleh. 
They write in a tone of deep gratitude for
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A MAYS DANGER.

The true buis of the wealth of moat 
countries is agriculture, and this is emi
nently true of Canada If agriculture ie 
neglected the country must suffer in 
sequence. The greatest menace to tlie full 
and thorough development of our agricul
tural resources, strange as it may seem at 
first sight, is the rapid spread of education. 
All through our province high schools are 
being reared in every important district, 
where the sons of farmers may get s good 
English education and learn the classics. 
But it is notoriously true that the clever 
son of the farmer, who shines In his elsu 
and bears sway the prise does not turn 
from the academy to the farm, but either 

to Toronto end enters the university 
or «pires to e position in an office. To the 
educated eon farming seems degrading work, 
and it is only the lad who ia a mope in his 
alau that la «counted the proper one to 
follow the plough.
Achillas under the walls of Troy that he 
reads of in hie classics makes disgusting 
harmony with the mooing of Crummie 
waiting to be milked at the bare. While 
the father thinks that farming was good 
enough for himself, he does not dream of 
putting hia eon who tree taken a high school 
medal also at farming. It is to his 
dullard that ha will look for a succ 
to himself. And mark this feet : great 
though the evil is now, far greater will it 
soon become. Ednoation is rapidly spread
ing, and if we have ten educated fermera’ 
sons now for the one we had twenty years 
ago, twenty years henoe we shall have ten 
for the one we have now. The number will 
grow beyond the proportionate increase of 
our population, and the educational move
ment will go on alienating our young men 
from their farm». It ia all right now that 
they flock into the learned professions and 
into olerkahtpe and office», for half a conti
nent ia being settled end the clue of im
migrante who come to our new territorial 
are not able to supply immediately the de
mand for intellectual and refined help. But 
in a faw years they will be able to de to, 
and each province will be able to provide 
for itself. Our educetional system ia lifting 
the aspirations of our youth from the pur
suit which is the heart’s blood of the coun
try. It is even now, with all the demands 
in the prairie province filling every town 
with youths looking for situation! they 
cannot find ; and who, disappointed, turn 
their faces to another land. It is bed 
enough that the «il shiuld be robbed of 
its tillers, erd competitors for lew worthy 
employment should jostle each other in the 
streets of our cities : but it is much worse 
that our country should be drained of her 
young men.

But there is a cure. Farming must 
be raised from what is considered it» pres
ent degrading level. It muet be dignified 
with the attribute of "science." Onoe 
the yoath of our schools come to regard 
farming as one of the exMtest of «ienoe, 
embracing a wide «ope of phyeicaVand «i- 
entifio law» and phenomena, they will con- 
sidar a mastery of that «fence worthy their 
intelligence and thtir ambition, 
would the evil be removed. How then can 
this be accomplished ’ They have dove
tailed into the school course all sorts of 
pin cracks, but nothing at all about ele
menting agriculture. In the primary 
school» the seed must be «wo, and it 
should be nurtured up through all the 
grades to the high school, and from this the 
firmer'» mu should graduate to a thoroughly 
equipped agricultural college. We know 
they think of introducing JohnMn'i or 
some other text on elementsrv field and 
garden culture, etc., into the schools, but 
we slw remember that the road to a very 
wicked place fe paved with goxl intention». 
Tha college now at Gnelph fe good in its 
way but it is not nearly, not a p«t:h on, 
what it ought to be. It should be enlarged 
and thoroughly equipped aid remodelled ; 
and if one college were not enough, there 
should be more than one. The farmer, pay 

than half, yea nearly three-fourths of

IE*. ZBTXEt.ZN'S,
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er and wood»/ aqpà»o 'TiHERO WORSHIP IN Kl'SOURI.
Claude Duval. Captain Kidd, Jonathan 

Wild and Jack Sheppard were in advance of 
their age. They should bave lived in Mis- 
«uri, and partaken of the honors awarded 
the other day by the highest authorities of 
Keniw oily to Frank James, the brother 
and accomplice of the late, and In MiiMnri, 
lamented Jts« James. But the heroes of 
the eld country Newgate «lender might 
well have dwlined comparison with the 
murderer whom Missouri delights to honor. 
They were at lout possessed el the wvege 
virtues of the nobler bouts of prey. But 
Frank James, like his brother, never 
risked anything like a fair fight. His 
plan w« to atnb, or shoot bis victim 
when defenoelem er unawares. A long aerfee 
of outrages which threatened to paralyse 
the trade or the community et lut re
sulted in a proclamation from the governor 
of the state, setting e price on the chief 
outlaw's head. The bleed money hired an, 
assassination carried out in the cowardly 
and stealthy method which JesterJamee 
had to long continued with impunity, and 
it might
part of the neighbor», who on every pos
sible ocouion screened him and hia gang 
from jostle#. Hia brother Frank fled, bnt 
after «me months of terrified expwtatioo 
of a similar fata, surrendered himself to 
the law. And now, instead of being quietly 
tried, condemned end hanged, he 
has been lionised by "the gover
nor’s secretary and a major of militia" 
wot to cwort him to Kansas city, 
the leading citfeena, « wa read in the Even
ing News of Detroit for the ninth instant, 
mobbing one another for the honor of shak
ing that blood stained hand.

Students of woial «fence will nets the 
foot that in un important state of the 
republic, neither popular institution» nor 
a thorough ayatem of education prevent a 
depraved eympathy with a clam of crimes 
which are as cowardly u they are anti
social.

con-
protection their convent received from 
Duke of Connaught when be occupied 

'that town. ; Hts royal highness took up his 
quarters in* the convent itself, and gave 
strict orders that the chapel and everything 
sacred connected with it should be re
spected. The good sister», therefore, t 
their return to their convent, had good 
mb to be thankful to the royal duke, and 
very thankful they are for hie royal high- 
nesre’s protection and courtesy.

the
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BY PETER RYAN,
29 FRONT AT. WEST.
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The subtcrlhir has reotirsd iditruotisris to offer 
for peremptory sale,▲ Fkee Where Woman ft Supreme.

From, the Pall Mall Gazette. BY PUBLIC AUCTION,ii- An original ««t ie reported to exist in 
'Finland, the fundamental principle of which 
fe the «vereigu authority of woman in the 
family. The disciple» of the sect, whether 
married or living, in concubinage, take an 
oeAh. to submit themselvw entirely to their 
wife or mistress, and to confess to her onoe 
a week. On th-ir aide the women choo« 
one of their number tt «vereigu, whose 
duty it.fe to sea tbit the men remain faith
ful to their oath, and to punish them if 
they transgress. There are soma villages 
entirely devoted tp this new religion- The 
only analogy to this sect is to be found in 
Siberia, where the Purifiers recognize 
equally the authority of women.

' Dai B. C. Wtort Naavx lit Basis Tawnio*, 
s guaranteed epecidc for Hysteria. Dizziness, Coo- 
misions,1 Pits, hervoua Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of, aloehol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soiree- 
log of the Brain, resulting In Insanity and leading 
So misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenoees.Loes of Power In either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Bpormatorrhœs caused by over-sxertwe 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-lndulgcnoe. One 
box will-core recent esses. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. One dollar » box, or six boise 
for five dollars; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of 
price, we guarantee six box,» to cure sny case 
WII» each order received by us for six. accompanist 
With Are dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guar.ntas to ryfund the money If Mistreat
ment doe» not elect a cure. Ouarsntecs Issued only 
by JOHN 0. WEST A CO.,

. 81 and *8 King- t. East (Offlee upstairs)^

Sold by all druggists la Canada._______________

therefore think that • country 
produce the neoeiMriee of life without 
stint end of first-class quality fe not depen
dant for existence on any Hew«n or Jones 
however great their reputation or their 
ability. If every country wete depreciated 
beeeuee of «me extraordinary freak of 
oatura eueh u a flood or snow storm, you 
might keep people from New Jersey or part 
of Austria where moat dwtroctive floods 
were reported lately, or run down 
Ontario because you bed anew lut 
week in «me parts while frozen Mani
toba lure yet to see now for this season. 
I am not speaking without warrant u to 
the comparative production of Ontario and 
Manitoba and to the quality of grain» and 
roots, u I have attended many of your 
Toronto exhibitions, and at Hamilton also, 
besides being e director of a township 
agricultural society in a very ftrti'e part of 
Ontario. I had therefore a good opportunity 
of judging, and I now tty that Manitoba is 
far aheeif of Ontario, because here they do 
not require the laborious methods u«J with 
yon, nnd yet the produce ie superior in 
every raep«t

In conclusion I think • person who hie 
had experience in both proviocw ia a better 
judge than a man who fe not a practical 
farmer, and who ho only «en the one 
country, and I therefore think Heweon 
should not be considered as an authority 
where he h« had no opportunity of forming 
a judgment. JUSTICE.

At Ms Saleroom, • Front strebt west, on

Thursday, October 13th, 1883
*¥pX.rfê
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10 Wood do

The thundering of

dodothe air with their muaie. No «end was 
heard save the nevir-ee«ldg ham of e 
sprightly cricket, the deep basso of a 
touted inhabitant of a frog-pond, and the 
distant jabbering of a vast family of migra
tory crows m they gave the signal for the 
onward march to their Meeob of sunshine 
and warmth. Along the road bordering 
High pork w* leisurely strolled. Bel a few 
hardy flowerets mmaiaed to line the road
side. Here a white bunch of chick-weed, 
there e vulgar mustard plant, with a wit. 
tary bias-ball intoraporaod, was all that wu 
left of neture’e «ere. On we go, through 
tiny dells, over green sodded mounds, p«t 
the apple «tripped orchard» end empty gar
dens, till we reach Bloor street. A jabot 
along e winding and secluded trail brought 
us to a veritable eharnel-houae—a miniature 
pile o' bonté that might have been the fam
ily vault of a maatadonie family foom the 
bleached skulls, fleehleee limbs and 
whitened joints that lay ia little heaps. 
Striking the main rand ones mere we we 
transfixed by a scene of marvefoaa graa- 
denr and beauty. Just before an lay the 
tree-covered ravine that
shares of Humber bey. Through 1---
aperture we deemed skiff after ikiff flitting 
oar the surface of the water, their whiteied 
sailsrewmbling gigantic SM-mtUs «they 
lapped to end fra in the lfetleee breeze, 
But, oh I the entianeing twenty of tlie 
trees—the variegated colors of their leave», 
cardinal, bright and rich yellow i tt every 
shads, tawny, like strips of leather , green, 
deep and vivid. Nature’» artists have 
done their week well ; they have produced 
a picture of rarest beauty set in a frame of 
bluest aky and sparkling stream.

----- See the fading many-colored weeds ;
Shade deep nlsg over shads, the country reuml 
Imbrown : erowded umbrae*, dusk ana d 
Of every hve, from wan declining: green 
To sooty dark.

We near the efty—Babel ahead, peace 
behind. Column after column of o1«k

and richly
upholstered Three are (Facially sttrseth .

SO Marble and Wood To, Hall Stands.
Cents» Tables.

rart-i26 Pallor Mus it
TaMrrbllt stricken with PnralFels.

~ From the S. Y. oorrapondonu Phita. Record.
Mr. Vanderbilt never wu a popular man, 

bnt bow he la actually hate t. The careli 
way he manage» bis road and hia contempt 
tor human li e hu aroused more than in
digestion- But the fun is not all on Mr 
VanderbBt’e ride. He is more fyightenvd 
to-day than tit any of the pbtfone of hie 
toad, and with good re won, for he hu had 
a etroke of paralysis. The fact haa been 
kept very quiet, but it remains just the

, general approval on the $800 REWARD!

«return, Constipation or OostlrenreS we cannot cure 
S-Itlt Weis's Vegetable Lit er Pills, when the dlrae- 
tien» are strictly complied with. They sre purely 
Vegetable: and nSVerlill to give sstlslsctl n. eugar 
Costed. Large boxes contain* SO bills M rente. 
For sale by nu dragidZt», Beware of counter!, W

S3 Khwstreet eut, Toronto, upstairs. Free triM 
package sent by mall prepaid oil receipt of » S cm 
stamp. , _________________________ .

con
st do
Marble and Wood SSdebesrds.

Book CUed, extension Tables, Sotw, AM (Bistre, 
Fancy Tables, Whatnot»,, ose-, ate.

CsbriagOM ready tb* day before sale.
ill I-

PETER RYAN,
*1000 FORFEIT!

Having tho utmost confidence In Its superlorlti 
over s'lothers, End after thousands of tests of tbs 
most complicated and severest* eases we could find, 
we fesi; Justified In offering to forfeit One Thousand 

fan for an) case of Cougha, colds tore throe*

I threat and lanes, except Asthma, 1er Which ys 
only claim toilet, tost we can’t cure with Wtrib 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to dli 
Sample bettie # end to cents; Urge bet 
dollar. Oenamewrsppszs onlv In blue.

King street east Toronto, up stain.

\Trade Auctioneer.The MaeheBsie NsbimciI.
From the Ottaiea Free rreee.

Thé proposition to erect a monument to 
Lgron Mackenzie is taking practical shape 
at Toronto. Th* descendant* of the old

62*4

By Scott, Sutherland ft Oe. Del
irfl

14 FRONT ST. EAST,KQVAKRS AND PARKS.

(To the Editortf Tho WtrU.)

Sir: It ia pleasant to read each ac
counts u appeared in your journal on Mon
day of the dedication of Bell-Woods pat* 
in this city. There fe nothing a traveling 
Englishman mfewe more in Canadian citiu 
than the squares to characteristic of Euro
pean cities. In I-ondon there are few die. 
tricte where you can travel far behind the 
main businew streets before you meet a 
square, with often an ornamental garden in 
the centre. The sbaenoe of thie future ia 
American eitfea makes the uniform blocks of 
street* appear vary monotonena to a Euro
pean. And as citiea grow to be large the 
absence of these little lungs of vegetation 
becomes more than the mere absence of 
remethiog plowing to the eye ; it ie en 
absence of something vitally needful for

reformers would do well thus to honor the 
memory of one who, whatever may have 
bun hie fault» of judgment or temp-r, 
•Unde oat a nob's figure in ihe struggle for 
constitutional government in Canada.

I i
. Waare Prepared to attend to

by
Chancery, Mortgage,

AND OTHER

REAL fiSTOff SALES I
to the 

the vast P@E1 Private Medical DispenMO
(Established 1M0), 17 OOÜLD 8TRMJ 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Pud- 
Sew tie, Dr. Andrews' Female Fife, art 
«11 of to. A-’e celebrated remedies tie 
print» diseases, can be obtained at to 
Dispensary Circula re Fres. All Wen 

peoeaptiy, without chares, when etsupea 
Communication confidential. Add MS 

drew», M.e.;Toronto. Ont.

sTNI BYSTANDER.

The Bystander would no doubt have ap
peared before this but that Mr. Gold win 
Smith has bun engaged ok a comprehen
sive work which is now going through the 
press. But arrangement» are being made 
to bring the Bystander out about the be
ginning of the new year, and continue its 
publication quarterly. That the ground fe 
ready far the publication there can be no 
doubt, and that it will be a strong fore* in 
the literary and political world ia unquee- 
tionable. There 1» much now for the inde
pendent press’ to do, for pert has sadly 
fallen; and thaBjratander will find a wide field 
for its usefulneee. Every thoughttul ‘per. 
son whether he agrees with the opinions of 
Dr. Smith or not will want to see what the 
Bystander wye. The only matter to be re
gretted fe that it fe not the intention to 
bring it out monthly, or of toner, instead of 
quarterly.

, -AWr-
HOUSSHOLD FURNITURE

and Out Dew Sales of avesÿ description, having 
secured the services of- an tlBcfeet and es- 
pcrleiKxd salesman. Can guarantee «tira 
infection when favored with ear of the shore 
tiras» Business.

Aina-

mSCOn, SOT4KMAND A CO.,
TRa'DR AUtrflUNf.ELS Tsa

lfii bat er., turonrd,

Rewired tlie only medal snd first 
prise for Artificsl lege and arms la 
• be Dominion of Canada lor 
—I

Sand for Circular
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By Scott, Sntelaci ïfio.' ’
AVt'TIOXKKKS.

We me pr-ps-nl ti> atteuil to the ule of I ( 
IHM si-><OI,l> KUHNITVIIK and EF- « —
FIIUVS at the W-vMmcé-nl' parties either 
m-.ving away or breaking n|i housekeeping, 
nml in every ease to givu entire satisfaction; 
also alt other ule* en eh aeKKAI, ESTATE 
<fa, al touted to with promptness asid 
despatch. "

l
Ml.

huDiAB health.
Hail, then, to the advent of Bell-Wood» 

park, dutined probably in a few years to be 
the centre of a largely populated district.

But, Mr. Editor, Toronto needs a «ore of 
such email parks « this to make it e 
healthful u wall u a pretty city. We wut- 
eru folks want the brick walla of the uylum 
pulled down, and a equara witt 
mental garden in lfce place. Health and 
pleasure may be attained for the surround
ing inhabitants by giving us iron railing» 
instead of brfek walls, and an ornamental 
garden for promenading, and «me nice 
hdmsee instead of beets end onions for the 
lunatics, which can be grown chespe^else-

ooal smoke andfantastic shapes 'of vapor 
ascend from the towering throats dl brick. 
The air le dimmed, the atmosphère 
thickens, and aa tne inn gilds the tops uf 
the mighty oaks add noble elms like golden 
torches, we enter the efty and in the 
twinkling of an eye are swallowed up hi the 
ever-moving throng 1 F.

7PRESSd;

ADVERTISERS !EBÏ. :an orna-
Will end It to their advantage W 
advertise In the
HW BLASBOW PLAINDBÂL8B,
A Liberal Ceiiservatlve, weekly 
newspaper, the gplcivnt and bMt 
weekly paper In the MartiIwe 

KATES l.etV. Ad*

— iY.
SCOTT, S0THERLAN0 & CO*Swallowed Pis Teeth,

Frees IAs Undo* Frsc Prut. ,
Cherlu Turner, ene el the yerdaaen in 

the Richmond street wut end yard, went- 
to bed on Snnday night ee usual with his 
thru front teeth (artificiel eue») in hie 
month. Hie Wife had freqnentiy remon
strated with hia on the danger of «doing, 
but he neglected the warning, fferly Mon
day morning Mr, Turner woke up with a 
severe pain, wu seized with «puni», and 
coughed and gwped violently, « much to 
that the teeth flew down hi» throat- His 
wife labored hard to get them out, but of 
no avail, and tha husband lay guping aad 
perfectly Mack in thé face. The woman 
ran u bard u she could to Dr. Moore, who 
at once summoned the other doctor of the 

Iostrumeqts were quickly 
applied, and It proved a difficult task to 
get the teeth and gold plate Wk again, the 
whole affair having actually gone more 
than half way down the windpipe. The 
operator ww at lut sncoeuful, but the 
man’s throat wu fearfully lacerated, so 
much eo that he will have to limit h'm- 
eeli to fluid» as a diet (or weeks to c-rnr,

«

IHMMMBM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Baokaoha, Soreness of the Sheet. 
Gout, Quint/, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ingt and Sprains, Burns and 
BoaJde, General Jfadiit 

Pain,
Tooth, Ear and Haadaehe, Frosteo 

foot and Ears, and *H other 
Pain* and Aohes.

Md Prenant!so on eerth equals St. Jesses On 
A » so/s, tun, timple and cheap Kxian. 
Remedy. A trial entails but «he comparative!, 
tilling outlay at IS Cents, end every one «ottering 
with pain can have cheap aad pcstUve proof or Ur

1trctiesun'. mmThus
11 Frott Street Bast

WRJ K.KKKKD PROBIltlTIONTS T».

(To the Editer et The WtrU.)
Sir ; Apropos of the discussion of the 

virtues and defects of the Crooks «t, I 
would beg to dedicate the following lines 
from the pen of How Bigelow to certain 
advocates of temperance and prohibition 
who have no hesitation in voting against an 
net that hu admittedly been a valuable 
temperance agenti and for an opposition 
that propose* to relegate the (ranting < f 
licensee to municipal council»—a plan 
which if carried eut would result in a 
decided increase in the number of «loons 
end drinking places :
"A merciful providence fashioned us holler 
O' pnrpMO that vs might onr principles sweller

principle pee. ions then wire’s gelu' to 
Wen there'» resk u’ some ehspe cellin' up to
I out'MU the why ont, bnt nothin’ Is « sure 
Ez that principle kind o' gltz spiled by expoeuie."

FULYCAIU* PEND ENNIS, B. A,

TENDERS WAITED- Province» 
dress, for rates, etc., W. IF. TAN* 
TON, Manager Plalmlc.ilvr. Ne* 
Glasgow, Neva -Scotlii. ___

Still Teaching Warmlen.
From Ihe PrueeU Mtttmgn- 

Not many of the high «bool» end col
legiate institutes are paying any heed to 
the recent command from headquarter» at 
Toronto to suspend the further study of 
Scot:'» immoral poem. Preeoott and Ot- 
tawa's schools are going on with a critical 
and analytical study of the nuty work, 
quite unconscious of the blushes of Mr. 
Crooks. _

To lewen mortality and atop the inroida 
of dieeue, u« Northrop A Lymen’s Veget
able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For 
nil diaeaua arising from impnre blood, suoh 
u piuiplee, blotches, bilioueneee, indiges
tion, etc., etc, it bee no equal. Mre. 
Thomas Smith, Elm, write» ; "I am using 
the medicine for dyepepzin. I have tried 
many remedies, but this is the only one 
that h« done me toy good.’

TENDERS
Will be rectivW Viy the uiiderafgAe-l tor the pur

chase ertlie unexplred terme of a leue of

VALUABLE PROPERTY,
arrrAtz Yrox thi

North Side of Dnches* Street, 
F.ast ef .Geeege Street.

The Lot hu a frontage uf 77 feet by a depth uf ISO 
fut. Rental, Il fier foot. Ihe Irau hu twelve 
year» ye: to run, and la renewable. This will he 
wild cheap, aa it must he sold In order to wind up an 
estate. For lull pirtlsulwa apply to

MACDONALD, DAVIDSON k flATFAON, , 
V and lu Maauniu liai

Tor-.ni- airvti.

THE TORONTO WORLD
Is the brightest end moet fetrlcmi dil’y fiaper pub- 
lUhed bi Canada. It deals whh men and my ieureS 
without favor or timidity, and ureâtn * nil tho cur
rent new» In brief and rejda’lc form. Ti e daily 
edition will soon have the lur^uet chctrtation ot any 
journal in Canada. Every farine and ,n>«e j 
a 11 and all men uf the Bu-cjlied lower vhd midilw 
classe» ghoul 1 ivad It.

Sample copies will lx.* sent n apj licatiou.Dtrectioes Is Bma leogiegs*,
SOLD BY ALL DBÜ6GI8TS ATO DBALEM

A. VOGELER5-Sc CO.,
Haltimare.MiL, V.S. A.

ume name.
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THE rent FT MMCU-H reals 1. » 
Beheriaon d Bros , F. o. Book More, To- 
roMlo, On. lUtOl.TO,IHE WOhLi1856 )ore
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